
Dear Pilot

The SOIM is getting closer and closer!
It looks like we have a great field of participants
We look forward to seeing you too!!!

You have ordered the following food.

Saturday lunch: Pasta with tomato sauce (x)

Pasta with minced meat and apple sauce (x)

Saturday evening: Salad, roast pork, mashed potatoes, vegetables (x)

Sunday lunch: Barley soup (x)

With the exception of Click CUP, registration will take place on Friday evening from 18.00 to 19.00

Here you get the food vouchers Saturday and Sunday, start number, control music

Here is some general information:

Training: from 12.00 to 21.00, every pilot can register on the list on site. Flight time always 5 min

The definitive program is still being worked out. As soon as it is ready we will put it online

https://www.modellflug.ch/events.aspx?event=7192&Lang=EN

Approximate times:

Saturday:

07.30 Briefing
08.00 to 11.00 AA/AP/ Team
11.00 to 12.30 Clik CUP (incl. training time)
12.30 Group photo
12.45 AFM/AA/AP TEAM
16.30 Clik CUP/ TEAM
19.00 Ranking ceremony in the evening AA and Clik CUP/ TEAM

Sunday:

08.00 AP/AFM
11.45 Lunch break
12.45 Final AF and final AFM
16.00 Ranking announcement AP, AFM



There will be a live evaluation. There are two screens on the ground floor.
You can view the results and exact points online.
There is WLAN in the hall

Music: (AFM/TEAM)

You can send the music by e-mail or bring it with you on a USB stick

Catering is organized via the bistro on the ground floor.

For the foreign pilots I am still clarifying whether payment can be made in EURO. But I assume so.
Exchange rate 1:1

The entry fee and food can also be paid in Euro.

Access to the hall:

Please take the outside stairs down, then the labeled door wardrobe

The models can be stored in the basement corridor or the open checkrooms. (All labeled)

The checkrooms are locked overnight!


